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pioneer for more than a decade, dating back
to its development of the ﬁrst residential PON
in 2003. Tellabs milestones include millions of
IP videos served by 2006, the launch of

The company is very strongly positioned to

Optical LAN services in 2008, millions of PON

grow by developing and delivering Optical

Optical Network Terminals (ONTs) installed

Local Area Network (OLAN),
telecommunications Gigabit Passive Optical
Network (GPON) and broadband access
solutions for a wide variety of customers,
from enterprise and government network
users to traditional telecom providers.

ONTs in place today.
Tellabs’ strong telecom industry presence is
built upon consistent delivery of carrier-class
Network (PON) technology is the backbone of

term commitment of private equity leader
Marlin Equity Partners, we have the ﬁnancial
resources to invest in growth initiatives and
term.

by 2010 and well over 100,000 Optical LAN

(99.9999%) reliability. Tellabs Passive Optical

Backed by the ﬁnancial strength and long-

build share in key markets over the long

Broadband Customers

Verizon’s FiOS and our broadband access

Enterprise Customers

solutions power AT&T’s U-Verse voice, video
and data offerings.
Today, 60% of all Passive Optical LAN
enterprise deployments in North America are
Tellabs and more than 80% US Federal
Agency deployments are Tellabs OLAN.

Tellabs Key Milestones
2003

Tellabs starts
residential
PON

2006

Millions of
IP videos
served

2008

Optical LAN
services launched
First federal
government
deployment

2010

JITC certification
First Department
of Defense
deployment

2011

Millions of PON
ONTs Installed
First enterprise
& hospitality OLAN
deployment

2013

2017

First
educational
OLAN
deployment

100,000+ OLAN
ONTs in place
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Optical LAN technology: the future of networking
PON technology in LAN applications
represents a signiﬁcant long-term growth
opportunity for the company. Passive
Optical LANs are dramatically faster, more
efficient, secure, sustainable, cost
effective, scalable and adaptable to
future requirements than traditional
copper-based infrastructure. Tellabs is the
leader in a market where adoption, both
in the government and enterprise
segments, is experiencing exponential
growth in key vertical markets.

COPPER LAN versus OPTICAL LAN COMPARISON
Legacy Copper LAN
100-meter reach limitations, which
increase heat issues and power
requirements

n

Delivers only IP voice and IP video
n
Requires signiﬁcant space and
materials
n

n
n
n

Intrusion possible without a physical tap
Susceptible to EMI/RFI
10 GbE requires cable replacement

Optical LAN
n
n

20–30 km reach eliminates closets/IDFs
Delivers VoIP or POTS, IP video or RF video

Greener — less space/materials required,
longer life, lower energy requirements

n

More secure at physical, protocol and
user level

n

Immune to EMI and RFI
10+ GbE delivery capability, today
n Lower installation and operating costs than
copper

n

n

Value proposition: next-level networks
Optical LANs deliver six highly compelling advantages over legacy copper LAN technologies:
Simple. Less equipment and cabling; easier, faster
and more cost effective to change or update; ability
to converge multiple services into one medium for
simpliﬁed operations.

Scalable. Endpoint capacity surpasses copper by a
factor of four; superior density and reach
(30
kilometers/18 miles) and lower installation costs
further support scalability.

Stable. Carrier-class 99.999% availability;
redundancy and distribution network options
provide further stability. Has bandwidth to support
migration to next-gen technologies.

Sustainable. Consumes up to 30-65% less
power than legacy copper LANs; requires fewer raw
materials and less plastic, supporting LEED,
GreenGlobe and other “green” standards compliance.

Secure. Immune to electromagnetic, radio
frequency and electromagnetic pulse interference;
far less susceptible to intrusion than copper.
Armored and alarmed ﬁber with 24/7/365
monitoring available.

Smart. Offers comprehensive value: fewer electronics,
less cabling, no telecom closets and lower power
consumption; greater density and reach; future-proof
cable bandwidth; carrier-grade reliability; black-opslevel security available.

Key markets: wherever connecting is critical
Virtually every type of organization with networking needs can realize the benefits of Optical
LAN technology. Tellabs is well positioned to grow in a number of large, promising markets:
Enterprise includes a wide range of
organizations, from small to midsized
businesses to large multinational corporations.

Hospitality organizations vary widely from
small economy hotels or luxury boutique
establishments to huge convention centers.

Government includes Department of Defense
(DoD) and government agencies, state and
municipal governments as well as tax-funded
entities like public libraries and other services.

Education includes preschool and K–12, from
individual schools to districts, and extends to
institutions of higher learning and research.

Finance includes banks, insurance companies,
financial exchanges, investment service
providers and others.
Healthcare covers the full gamut from individual
hospitals, clinics and laboratories to large
provider and payor organizations.

Telecom is no stranger to optical network
technologies, having pioneered their use and
proven their value over the past two decades.
Tellabs is positioned to help telecoms pursue
the next frontier: offering single-source
efficiency and value by providing Enterprise
LAN services to their commercial customers.

Take the next step. Contact Tellabs today.
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